
Rabbie (Robert) Burns the Bard of Ayreshire, Scotland

Robert Burns Monument - Confederate Park

Florida Times Union Article 1994 - Bill Foley

Today we mark, with customary lack of ceremony, the anniversary of the Rob-
ert Burns statue in Confederate Park. It is one of Jacksonville’s most obscure 
landmarks. The shaft commemorating the Scottish poet was dedicated 64 
years ago [1930]. The monument has inspired silent awe among generations 
of wayfarers passing through the quiet park in Springfield. Many have pursed 
their lips and knotted their brow. Others have squinted and swigged their Mad 
Dog. Persons of all stations have asked an enduring question: “Why?” Why 
is there a monument to a Scottish poet in the middle of Confederate Park in 
Jacksonville, Fla., a sleepy Southern seaport? A big monument. The answer, 
of course, is this: Robert Burns was very big where it counted in Jacksonville 
the first three decades of this century. Big among men of high position who 
were in turn large in the eyes of local politicians. The affinity for Burns did not 
flinch as Jacksonville flamed through the Jazz Age. Prohibition and the onset 
of the Depression did not daunt the Robert Burns Association of Jacksonville. 
Such devotion culminated in the construction of a 15-foot shaft, with a 9-foot 
base, to honor the poet. No public tax money was required, the citizenry 
was reminded, and a good thing at that. The statue was paid for entirely by 
contributions by the friends of Bobby Burns. Incredible as it now seems, the 
notion of using public money for public art was not yet broached. The Works 
Progress Administration was a couple of years away,

(The Jacksonville city Council is wrestling with a proposal to set aside 1 percent of public construction money for artsy pur-
poses. But I daresay Confederate Park would not have a statue of Robert Burns today were it left to the body politic. He did 
produce some rollicking stuff and is probably less politically correct than, say, the Praying Mantis.) The matter of erecting 
the private statue on city land, in the public Confederate Park, the municipal jewel of Springfield.   Well, we do try to be ac-
commodating. There was no dearth of politicians when the shaft was dedicated, however. Mayor John T. Alsop, himself, de-
livered the dedicatory address that long-ago Wednesday afternoon. (Professional people - bankers, barbers, shopkeepers 
and the like - customarily took Wednesday afternoons off in those days, but the mayor’s work was never done.) The Florida 
Times-Union described the dedication ceremony as “brief but inspiring.” Alsop said he usually stressed the commercial 
appeal of Jacksonville in his many addresses extolling the city, but this day he said he was delighted that “our people are 
becoming more interested in making this city a cultural city and a city beautiful.” The mayor found it fitting that the monument 
to Burns, “dedicated to the memory of the great commoner among the poets, should be so close to the solid, rough granite 
tablet, which adorns City Waterworks Park, just across Main Street, in memory of that stalwart leader of the people, Gov. 
Napoleon B. Broward, who, so like the monument itself, was a diamond in the rough.” The mayor said it was appropriate the 
memorial to Burns should take its place on the Jacksonville field of statuary with the nearby monument to Southern Women 
and the war memorial statue in Memorial Park across town. “Let us continue to build monuments in memory of those great 
leaders that our city, though now the finest place on earth, may continue to be a better place in which to live,” the mayor 
concluded. Appropriate to the occasion, the Times-Union noted, the program included several Scottish airs played on the 
bagpipes by an otherwise unidentified performer who came from out of town. End of article

O my Luve’s like a red, red rose, 
 That’s newly sprung in June: 
 O my Luve’s like the melodie, 
 That’s sweetly play’d in tune. 

 As fair art thou, my bonie lass, 
 So deep in luve am I; 
 And I will luve thee still, my dear, 
 Till a’ the seas gang dry. 

Till a’ the seas gang dry, my dear, 
 And the rocks melt wi’ the sun; 
 And I will luve thee still, my dear, 
 While the sands o’ life shall run. 

 And fare-thee-weel, my only Luve! 
 And fare-thee-weel, a while! 
 And I will come again, my Luve, 
 Tho’ ‘twere ten thousand mile!

A Red Red Rose - Robert Burns 1794.  So appropriate for a February publication

Sometimes it is forgotten that The Springfield Improvement Association and Archives (formerly The Springfield Im-
provement Association and Woman’s Club), since our inception, has continually raised funds and worked tirelessly to 
place and restore monuments in our parks. Our latest proud achievement is the placing of the Jewish Center cornerstone 
in Klutho Park. We are so proud of our efforts and successes, and certainly those of our forbearers!
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Witness the Miracle on West Second Street
The saving and restoration of the Jacobs Apartment Building

115 West 2nd Street, ca 1911
Open house March 12th 2016

Sue Kowalewski and Bart Whaley are working magic on this dear old lady. She is being restored and re-clothed from top 
to toe: An amazing transformation! Built ca. 1911 by Eva Jacobs; she and her husband Henry owned a millinery store 
downtown. They also enlarged 1406 (now 1206) Laura Street and lived there for many years. Bart took the photos above. 
Looking closely at the one on the left, you may see the restored bevel glass windows on the center upper floors and sur-
rounding the front door. The work was done by the Sisters of St. Joseph in St. Augustine. On March 12th, Sue and Bart 
will host an open house, with refreshments, for the neighborhood. Please go and see just how lovely this building is now, 
and take a tour; the views from the balconies are wonderful! Requested donations will benefit the Deuce - Springfield’s 
Fire Station. 
Jeff and I have been researching the Jacobs family. We haven’t determined with certainty where Henry and Eva origi-
nated. Available records differ. The 1900 and 1910 federal census records indicate that Henry was born in Germany, but 
the 1920 census says he and his parents were born in Illinois. The 1935 Florida state census also says German birth, for 
Henry and Eva. They had two children; a son, Sollace (or Solace) and a daughter, Bertha. Sollace’s 1930 census record 
says both of his parents were born in Germany. So far we have been unable to find any passenger lists or naturalization 
records for either of them, but we’ll keep looking!

    Eva Meyer Jacobs (January 10, 1874 - August 13, 1946) 
    Henry Jacobs (November 28, 1868 - June 26, 1959) 
    Sollace Jacobs (February 7, 1896 - January 29, 1933) 
    Bertha (Jacobs) Geiger (January 2, 1899 - January 5, 1937)
              continued on page 2
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(115 West 2nd Street, cont.)

We have been researching early tenants at the Jacobs Apartments – renamed “Jaxbrickhouse” by Sue as a tribute to 
longtime Chicago Cubs play-by-play announcer on WGN-TV, Jack Brickhouse (This also beautifully ties together Sue’s 
Chicago and Jacksonville roots). 
At present, we have found all of the renters up to the 1940s. Jeff has done much further research on the earliest tenants, 
as is shown in the following bios of early renters:

By 1916, all of the Jacobs Flats apartments were rented. This six-unit brick building on Springfield’s west side was a little 
over four years old, built by Eva and Henry Jacobs at the rear of their house lot at 1406 (now 1206) North Laura Street.
 

Abraham S. Berlack lived on the top floor, in Apartment 6, with his wife, Nellie. The Berlack’s, one of the first residents, 
moved to Jacobs Flats from their home at 129 Market Street soon after the building’s construction. Until her death in 1914, 
Nellie’s widowed mother, Carrie Lederer, lived here with them. In 1916, Abraham was a salesman for Parker-Murdaugh-
Goldstein, a men’s clothing store at the corner of West Bay and Main Streets, in downtown Jacksonville. In 1915, he had 
been a salesman at Cohen Brothers’ Department Store, located on the north side of Hemming Park. The following year 
(1917), Berlack was working at Levy’s, a ready-to-wear, men’s, women’s and children’s clothing store at the corner of 
West Bay and Hogan Streets.
 
Abraham Berlack may have met his top floor neighbor, Daniel V. Lynch (in Apartment 5) while working at the Cohen Broth-
ers’ store. Over the years, Lynch, who moved here with his wife, Margaret in 1915, held numerous positions at the store: 
window trimmer, decorator, and salesman. Daniel and Margaret moved here from 217 Market Street, only a block away 
from the Berlack’s previous home.
 
William A. and Mackie Branscombe lived below Berlack and Lynch, on the second floor (Apartment 3). The Branscomb-
es moved here from 2023 (now 1823) Silver Street, a duplex between West 8th and 9th Streets, in 1914. In 1916, 
Branscombe was an assistant manager at Kingan & Company, Ltd., a wholesale meats dealer located at 530 East Bay 
Street. We have been unable to assign the remaining three tenants to specific apartments; but, given what we know about 
the locations of the other residents, those remaining would have lived on the first or second floors. Unlike the Berlacks, 
the Lynchs, and the Branscombes, it is interesting that none of these tenants remained at this address for more than one 
year. 

In 1916, Samuel H. Mackey was a photo engraver with Wrigley Engraving and Electrotype Company, located in the 100 
block of East Union Street. Samuel and his wife, Lucy, were from Georgia and returned there (Atlanta) by the early 1920s, 
where Samuel established his own photo engraving and photography business.
 
Hettie Barwald and her family were also from Atlanta, Georgia. Her husband, Morris, died there in 1911, and she and 
four of her adult children moved to Jacksonville. They initially lived at 1211 Market Street, a duplex between East 1st and 
Phelps Streets. Her sons, Monte and Edward, worked for Claude Nolan Cadillac (1001-1009 Main Street), only a few 
blocks to the southwest of this house, across Dignan (now Confederate) Park. Her oldest son, Frederick, and his wife, 
Fannie, lived on Riverside Avenue; he was the manager of Osky’s, a downtown novelty store. When Hettie moved by 
herself to Jacobs Flats in 1916, her children moved elsewhere in Jacksonville.
 
The remaining resident of the Jacobs Flats in 1916 was Charles H. Weston, an actor. We don’t know which apartment 
was his, but it was very likely on the first or second floor. This tenant will be the subject of a more extended biography, 
but a brief summary of his life is presented here. Charles was born in the Brooklyn neighborhood, southwest of downtown 
Jacksonville, in 1886. He probably trained to be a printer, like his father, but his interests changed radically and he entered 
the entertainment field. In 1905, at the age of 19, he was starring as Nana, the family dog, in the first Broadway production 
of Peter Pan. By early 1911, he was working as a property master in Cuba for the famous silent film director, Thomas H. 
Ince. The following year, Weston released his first film in the United States. This was the start of an illustrious, but short 
and tragic career in motion pictures. From 1912 to 1917, Charles H. Weston acted in, directed, or produced more than 65 
short and feature length films in England and the United States. Most notably, he is credited with directing the first British 
epic film, The Battle of Waterloo, in 1913. After more than two years making movies in England, he returned to the United 
States in July 1915, where he made his last two movies. To date, we don’t know what brought him back to his hometown 
of Jacksonville in 1916; however, by June 1917, he was in New York as a supporting cast member in a burlesque show; 
in September 1918, he was an inmate at New York City’s Riker’s Island prison; and on August 15, 1919, he committed 
suicide by jumping from an 18-story building on 42nd Street, in Manhattan.

        On opposite page, the burial site of the Jacobs family

The gentle breezes from the past, keep wafting over us,  each story begets another.
Recent Samplers have covered some of the history of Springfield’s Jewish Community, including the Safer family. Part of 
another renowned Jacksonville family, the Wolfsons, also resided in Springfield. In the 1930s, Morris and Sarah Wolfson 
(and their 8 children) lived at 140 West 5th Street, now the home of Paige Glover and Luis Huerta. This house continues 
to celebrate its Jewish history through the magnificent mezuzas (parchment inscribed with Hebrew verses from the Torah, 
contained in decorative cases) on the door posts. Albert Wolfson, seated in the photo below, recalls the times he would sit 
on the staircase in the front hall - but he says “The place seemed much bigger!” Recently, Paige and Luis met David Wolf-
son by chance at a local restaurant and started talking - he wanted to come and see the house and thought other family 
members would also like to do so. He spoke to Arlene (married to Denny Wolfson) and she worked with Paige to arrange 
the visit. It took place on Sunday, February 21, 2016, and Chris was invited to attend; what a lovely experience!

In this picture above:  Standing (left to right) Paige Glover, Christine Farley, David Wolfson, Denny Wolfson
Seated Albert Wolfson

Not in the photograph, but also present, were: Marilyn Wolfson, Albert’s wife and granddaughter of Benjamin Safer; and 
Arlene Wolfson, Denny’s wife. Paige believes that Albert (born in 1931) is now the oldest living Wolfson. Morris Wolfson 
was his uncle and the Wolfson children (Sam, Louis, Edith, Saul, Cecil, etc.) were his cousins. Denny’s father was Sam 
Wolfson.  Happily, also present Edwina Glover Paige’s lovely mother.

===============================================================================

The Jacobs are buried in the Jewish Section of Evergreen Cemetery
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